Emily Jasper's Bookshelf

Little Women by Louisa May Alcott
Full text ★ Goodreads ★ Indiebound ★ Amazon ★ Discussion & Appreciation

Jane Eyre by Emily Bronte
Full text ★ Goodreads ★ Indiebound ★ Amazon ★ Discussion & Appreciation

The Woman in White by Wilkie Collins
Full text ★ Goodreads ★ Indiebound ★ Amazon ★ Discussion & Appreciation

Mother Goose by Kate Greenaway
Full text ★ Goodreads ★ Indiebound ★ Amazon ★ Discussion & Appreciation

She by Henry Rider Haggard
Full text ★ Goodreads ★ Indiebound ★ Amazon ★ Discussion & Appreciation

The Brown Fairy Book by Andrew Lang
Full text ★ Goodreads ★ Indiebound ★ Amazon ★ Discussion & Appreciation

Goblin Market and Other Poems by Christina Rossetti
Full text ★ Goodreads ★ Indiebound ★ Amazon ★ Discussion & Appreciation

Frankenstein; or, the Modern Prometheus by Mary Shelley
Full text ★ Goodreads ★ Indiebound ★ Amazon ★ Discussion & Appreciation

The Jungle by Upton Sinclair
Full text ★ Goodreads ★ Indiebound ★ Amazon ★ Discussion & Appreciation

The Weir of Hermiston by Robert Louis Stevenson
Full text ★ Goodreads ★ Indiebound ★ Amazon ★ Discussion & Appreciation

Uncle Tom's Cabin by Harriet Beecher Stowe
Full text ★ Goodreads ★ Indiebound ★ Amazon ★ Discussion & Appreciation

The Lives of the Artists by Giorgio Vasari
Full text ★ Goodreads ★ Indiebound ★ Amazon ★ Discussion & Appreciation

Up From Slavery by Booker T. Washington
Full text ★ Goodreads ★ Indiebound ★ Amazon ★ Discussion & Appreciation

A Vindication of the Rights of Woman by Mary Wollstonecraft
Full text ★ Goodreads ★ Indiebound ★ Amazon ★ Discussion & Appreciation